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Innovation


Impact is an exciting new program for Women Faculty, Post Doc Scholars and


researchers--- learn how to create value for yourselves and your college from research


and discoveries that you may already be working on!  Women are underrepresented as


inventors and innovators, in spite of the major contributions they make to research in


their fields.  Innovation Impact is designed to change that by providing a detailed


understanding of ways to take research from labs and workspaces into the commercial


marketplace. The program will also offer valuable access to mentors, networks and


resources that will enable women researchers to have a greater role in impacting our


society.


The program starts in the Fall 2018 with a 4-part workshop series from 5 to 7 PM,


followed by a fun reception where food and beverages will be provided along with time


to network with each other and the presenters. Dates for the Fall Series:


Wednesday, September 19


Wednesday, October 10


Wednesday, November 14


Wednesday, December 12


 


The Fall Workshop Series will be followed by a monthly Spring 2019 Innovation Impact


Breakfast Series featuring topics and speakers that will provide additional insight into


various aspects of invention, research commercialization and relevant entrepreneurial


topics.


For questions or information about the fee schedule and how to register, please contact







Nola Miyasaki at Nola.Miyasaki@Warrington.ufl.edu or 352-273-0336.  For information on


the Collaboratory and other programs for women innovators and entrepreneurs, go to


www.warrington.ufl.edu/collaboratory


Submitted by Nola Miyasaki, Warrington College of Business


[top]


Make it Global! Course Internationalization Strategies – Sept. 10 &
Sept. 25, Presented by Paloma Rodriguez


This workshop explores ways to develop course assignments that incorporate


international perspectives and enhance the development of intercultural competence.


Attendees will engage in a self-assessment exercise that will allow them to rate the


degree to which they have internationalized their courses. They will also learn about


virtual exchange as a way to connect their classrooms to other classrooms around the


world. All attendees will receive information about the Curriculum Internationalization


grants available through the UF International Center.


For more information and to register for these events visit the FDTE Categories and


Activities webpage.


Submitted by Zaina Sheets, Office of Faculty Development & Teaching Excellence
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Magna Campus: Four Strategies to Engage the Multicultural Classroom


Diversity is the name of the game in higher education today, but facilitating a genuinely


multicultural classroom requires more than a fresh set of labels. Learn the four key


points of entry into multicultural course design. You will be guided through a framework


for creating and sustaining an inclusive classroom.


To view this article


1.    Click on the title, or here


2.    Sign into canvas, as directed.


3.    Click on “Online Seminars”


4.    Search “Four Strategies to Engage the Multicultural Classroom” in search bar


Submitted by Zaina Sheets, Office of Faculty Development & Teaching Excellence
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New Beyond the Podium Podcast: International Students


In this episode Melina Jimenez talks about some of the common barriers international


students face while studying at the University of Florida. She also gives us some easy


course design strategies that benefit all students.


·         International Students


·         Other episodes are available on SoundCloud, iTunes and Stitcher 


·         Have questions or suggestions? Send them to Alexandra Bitton-Bailey.


Submitted by Zaina Sheets, Office of Faculty Development & Teaching Excellence
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Are Away Games Leaving a Void in Your Fall Saturdays? Fill it With
ART!


This fall, the School of Art + Art History is offering 5 week, Art + Design Pre-College &


Continuing Education courses. We invite high school students (ages 15+) and adults


to sign up by Sept 8th. 


Designed to give aspiring artists the chance to experience the University of Florida


curriculum through in-depth, college-level studio concentrations: Photography, Painting


and Drawing, Ceramics, and Life Drawing. Held in the Fine Arts Building Complex, these


Saturday classes will run for 5 weekends during the Gator Football away games (Sept. 22,


Sept. 29, Oct. 13, Oct. 20, + Oct. 27, 2018). 


The deadline for Registration is fast approaching! Please register by September 8th. A


10% discount will be honored for University of Florida Employees and their


children. All skill levels are welcome.


Find out more about the Pre-College program and how to register online


at arts.ufl.edu/academics/art-and-art-history/pre-college-program/overview/ or contact


Alani Ilori: ailori@arts.ufl.edu or (352) 273-3047.


Submitted by Alani Ilori, School of Art and Art History
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Blue Star Museums Ends Sept. 3


The Florida Museum of Natural History is offering free admission to all fee-based exhibits


for active duty military personnel and their families from through Labor Day as part of


the Blue Star Museums program. Free admission is available to any active duty U.S.


military – Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines or Coast Guard, as well as members of the


National Guard and Reserve, U.S. Public Health Service and National Oceanic and


Atmospheric Administration Commissioned Corps, and up to five family members. For


more information, visit https://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/event/blue-star-museums/


or call 352-846-2000.


Submitted by Nikhil Srinivasan, Florida Museum of Natural History
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Instructor Support for Using UFApps


This summer 12 new applications were added to the UFApps service.  Instructors whose


courses require access to software, such as ArcGIS, SPSS, and more than 150 other


options, can use UFApps in class or for homework assignments.  To ensure enough


application licenses are available for a course section, instructors are asked to visit the


UFApps Course Usage tab and submit information prior to or near the start of a new


term.  Access to the applications in UFApps is free for students and faculty.


Training for using UFApps is available on the Faculty tab of the UFApps website.  UFIT


staff are happy to meet with an instructor for a one-on-one consultation.  During the


consultation, we will provide standard phrasing to include in syllabi, explain how UFApps


works, and provide answers to students’ common questions about the service.  UFIT staff


can also create a location for faculty to store data sets or common files that students


need for their course.  Instructors who would like to request a one-on-one consultation


or that an application be added to the UFApps service may do so online.


Submitted by Mark McCallister, UF Information Technology


[top]
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